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:

PRINTERS OUT FOR 
EIGHT HOUR DAY

REVOLUTIONISTS THROW (HOWARD D. CAMP’S
THE GAGE OF BATTLE DOWN 

TO CZAR AND HIS CABINET

j

«

CASE UP TODAY .

Ve\
-AA- x-:♦ DECIDES FORTO FORM NEW 

UNION TONIGHT
Prisoner Charged With 

Manslaughter in 
Relation

Fourteen of Them Em
ployed in Local 

Offices

tEXPANSIONManifesto Prepared in Secret and Blazoned Abroad Last 
Night Declares Russian Government is Bankrupt.—Open 
Defence to Autocmcy Which will Make Supreme Test 
of Government’s Power—Thrilling Tales from Riga.

:

Suggestion to Double Bank of 
New Brunswick’s Capital 
Adopted by Shareholders.

Ship Laborers to Have Oppo- 
tion—No Change in Strike 

Situation Today.

•4

/
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TO CLARKE CASESTRUCK THIS MORNING At the .adjourned meeting of the ehare- 
hoidere of the Bank of New Brunswick 
this morning, authorization was given to 
the directors to increase the capital stock 
of the institution from $500,000 to $1,000,- 
000. The meeting was largely attended 
and on the vote being taken it was carried’ 
by a large majority. Out of 3,800 votes 
cast, about 3,400 were in favor of the in
crease.

The details, such as the amount of stock 
to be issued and the price, was left to the 
directors to decide, 
that the plan is the same as outlined a 
short time ago. That is, to issue $250,- 
000 at once, at a figure of $265 a share, 
to the present shareholders.

Manager Kessen said this morning that 
there were no definite plans at present 
regarding the establishment cxf new'bran
ches- Asked if the bank had any inten: 
tion of opening branches in upper Canada, 
lie said there was no talk of it at pre
sent and he thought the business would 
be confined to the maritime provinces.

The strike situation between the ’long
shoremen and Allan line remains unchang
ed. The union refu-es to allow members 
to work on the Allan boats, but Capt. Mc- 
Giffin had all the men he could work this 
morning, and the Tunisian was in readi-1 
ness to sail about one o'clock.

Edward McLeod, the man whose dis
missal from the Allan boat the union 
demands, is working energetically to form 

Ship Laborers' Society, and at the 
meeting which is to be held in the west 
end this evening it is expected that a 
large number will join. They will prob
ably be given work on the Allan line

The union printers employed by Barnes x^D0dc^™^be"id°f (hey
t Co., J. & A. McMillan, Geo. E. Day, unde®stood a new society would W form- ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15, via Evdtk- such secrecy t it the authorities
and Geo. A. Knodell went out on strike ed> hut they did not seem to think they bunco, Dec. 16.—The proletariat orgeffliza- taken off their flard and did not even
this morning the employers having re- would get much work to do. tione, through the “invisible government” »tte8e* to N0* its publication in
fiispd the demand of the men for It 18 probable that H. A. Allan and W. __, , n • * r the newspaper* Thf revolutionaryfused the demandlot the men to ^ ^ ^ are to arrivc from Montreal threw bombshell mto the camp of the ]eadere will be followed by re-
an eight hour day. The men reported at ^ Monday to talk over the new freight official government during the night by is- prka!e and arrei », but ail this has been
the offices as usual this morning at eight j made by the city, will also look suing a manifesto, following the form of a foreseen. The aadem laid their plass
o’clock, but informed their employers that into ^ ’longshoremen's trouble. ! regular imperial document, declaring the deeply before et ing the manifesto New
they could not go to work unless the de- In the meantime, however, the Ship bankruptcy of the treasury, ordering the committees of the various organizations
rnand for an eight hour day was acceded Laborere’ Society will become au estab- proletariat army everywhere to refuse to ^ been e]ected in the third and fourth

empl™" tore ot^Thty' dTnoÆ HURT IN LUMBER CAMP deP08ite ^ ^ ^ „
it would interfere seriously with their _________ The manifesto is a terrible indictment of he. Bagues was not asked
business. Asked if they would put non- _ _ ... the manner in which the5 bureaucracy has “V?0™ ln . , manifesto, being regarded
union men in their places they said they SjfnOfl LCÏCfC Of Randolph , brought the country to financial ruin, as- . ®°me jealotw bv the proletariat or- 

« did not care to discuss their plans yet, as t sorting that the government has squan- 8amzations, wbi® claim to be bearing
the men had asked to be heard again this StTUCk by 8 ReeVCy 3fid dered not only the country’s income but % brunt of the revolution, and to be en- 
afternoon, and it was possible some agree- the proceeds of the foreign loans on rail- to the fruits thereof.

* ment might be reached. Badly Hlift. roads, the army aind the fleet, leaving the ^ '9 proletariat leaders claim .to have
Alex. McMillan, of J. & A. McMillan, _____________ people without schools or roads; yet, it is ^bsolutë knowledge that the government

said his firm had made no arrangements ,as . declared, there is no money to feed the has just issued $125,000,000 in paper
yet to fill the places af the strikers. He Simon Legere of Randolph met with a soldiers and everywhere there are insur- money. . j
said they had had four union men work- painful accident on Thursday last while 1 rections of the beggared and starved Under the provisions of the press law
ing for them. He did not consider the working at Baker’s lumber camp on the troops and sailors. the editor of evtry-papers which printed
demand made by the men was just and his Nerepis, and was taken to his home yes- j The manifesto even charges the govern- the manifesto has rendered himself liable 
firm would not grant the concession asked. | terday. j ment with using the deposits in the gov- to eight months’ imprisonment 411 d $1.500

Geo. A. Knodell said two union men em- ! Legere, who was handling logs, asked j crament savings bknks to speculate on thq fine. Now must’ come the test , of the 
ployed by him had gone out. W hen ask- j one of his fellow workmen to pass him a Bourse and with covering up its chronic government's power.
ed what he would do about getting men : peevy. The man, instead of bringing1 deficits in the interest on t-he immense Tt develmw that among the paners of
in their places, be replied: “I will say \n },im, threw it. Legere was not lock-' debt by the proceeds on foreign loans M. Krustakff, the president of the
this, I am not limited to the city of St. ;ng at the time, and the sharp end struck, which are at last exhausted. cutive commit!»- of the .Workmen’s Coun-
John for help. I have available help when him on the leg just above the knee, in- The rich, it is declared, have already cil, seized at thé time of his arrest, were
I choose to call for it. He thought the f]lctjng a very painful wound. Every-1 taken warning and are convert mg their documents which furnish evidence of a
men should have replied to the letter thing possible was done to relieve the I property into securities and gold and are well planned cens ni racy to seize and car-
nvhich the employe™ had wri tten to them sugerer wb0 was sent to Fairville on sending them abroad. The only salvation ry off Premier "Witte. /
stating the reasons why the demand could yesterday-a train and take, from there to far the country, according to thé mani- ' '
not be granted. his home in Randolph. Dr. L. M. Curren ! festo, is the overthrow of the

Geo. B. Hay is the least affected of the was „immPned at once and cared for the | autocracy by a. constituent assemb
ler Peters, only one union man hav- ^ ]lmb m<m ^^ni^ted with better. TWrfore *e last source of the 
^6 hem employed th«e and he refused to t fte doctor saj<1 Legere was doing I existence of the old reçme, its financial

employers and that they should'have wait- W be la.d up for the next three weeks. of ^ WOTkmen,g ^uncü, the committee
ed until the first of the year when the mem -rue u/nuTcn nniiw of the Pan-Rnesian Union and xthe
time was to go into effect. He referred TME WINTER ROADS. tral committees of the Social Democrats,
to the great increase in expense which the w E Newcombe, of Torrybnrn, who Social Revolutionists and Socialists of
pnntmg estabhaments were caUed upon ^ ^ ^ dty ^ mornin' ^ the Poland.
to meet. XVhcn the men had aM to Marsh road ^ ^ <xceUent condition for; This great «tep of the revolutionaries,
®1,- ^ sleigliing. The Kennebeccasis is frozen' which: throws down the gauge-of battle
tolgh n L?nt an mcre“ twenty ’pt oAer and people are going back and forth to the government, was prepared with

cent. Now they asked for a shorter day on 00 • |
at the same wages, which would mean an It was tlmught ikely that teams would- 
increase to the employer of 13 per cent, start crossing at Perrys Point and Gon- 
direct and at least 7 per cent, indirectly, J>la Puomt toda-v' ,Pe skating on the 
making a total increase of over 40 per Kennebeccasis is sard to be excellent and 
cent, in lees than 8 months. many "e taking advantage of it, to tra-

, Though the union printers were absent, 011 fbc steel blades, 
work was being carried on in all four
efctabliamerats tiiis morning. The total Word has been received that naviga- 
mumber of men on strike is fourteen. *10n between Point du Chene and Char-

- Patterson & Co. told the Times they lottetown, P. E. L, cloeed yesterday, and
were in favor of the eight horn* day if it I ^"e mails will now be taken by the Pictou- 
became general. Their men were working Charlottetown route. This work will in 
ae ueual today. aU probability be done by steamer Minto.

The fact that the newspaper offices Pllc Stanley is crossing to Cape Torment
agreed to the terms of the Typographical tme from Smmnerade today and will M0NTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)-A rear-end ,
Urricn prevented a more general strike, continue on this route as long as navi- nislon ^ place on the Victoria Bridge FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dee. 16 (Special) --------------
One of the members of the Pressmen’s Sa,h»n P8™’18- 1 this morning between a freight and a local Another cold wave has struck the. city. The f Although Rev. A. B. Office has not yet

tl,„ T™.. «wG passenger train from Chambly. The freight thermometer last night dropped to twenty-union tom toe limes inat tile prrasmen ...... ...................................... -----------------rrrrr standing on the bridge, waiting to two degrees below zero, and this morning
would havê gone out iuth the printers r.r:n*»t,0 4.-ua* M1.i> get into the yard, when the Central Ver- at nine ^'^0^ the glasses along Queen'
on a sympathetic strike. *“e printers, is that they could not give mont i^i came along, and, owing to the . h ^ eighteen deerees below the

Tn doimr so thev would receive onlv one branch of their employers an eight- heavy fog which prevailed, the engineer bowed ig ***
in doing so tney would receive oniy , . JVc J . .v claimed he could not see the freight until cipher. Several householders had their water

the moral support of the International ho«r day and expect those in other de- too ^ J avol£ an accident With the ex- plpea frozen
body, owing to a contract which they Piments to work nine hours. Ear, Hanson, who was before the police
had with the American Typothetae (an Tk» C$r:i/P |n Thirsian d crew 8u&talD « ^ , 3 court this morning on a charge of carrying
association of employmg printers) to work oincAGO De l6 Acti'„ w!i' taken CHRISTMAS DELICACIES "tnT&ra JaT m°r0lng

the mne-hour day basis until January, . . . r»,- n, ,, . vtlnljIIWA3 ULLIV.4v.ILO A maQ namell Henderson, of Bt. John, Is
1907. The International Pre=smen's 3 ^ ïv y bf:th , At W L McELwaine’s grocery store, here today trying Jo Induce stockholders of

. . . J , , .......... . ,, and the International Typographical Un- .At J»™™™» s1™3! ' the York County Loan Co. to sign proxies InUnion had endeavored to persuade the j looking toward an extension after corner of Sydney and Leinster streets, can (avor Josepll Phillips, president of the 
Typographical Union to defer their action Ja^ l *o{ the printers. gtrik which be found a choice hue of Christmas dell- company. He Is meeting with considerable 
m asking for an eightffiour day until their ha9 in 6ince September. At Besides carrying m stock a large access,
contract with the Typothetae expired a meetj of the alica Iypobhe.jac a supply of Canadian manufactured bis- 
%hen they proposed that all branches of inference of the 700 independent employ-: cuits, Mr. McElwamehas on hand a large 

oe printing trade should ask for the ing printer was called for today, when1 stock of Hunitley& Palmer’s English bis-
. eight-hour day s multaneously. The Typo- the i,uienendents will be asked to join the cuits. A large Une of choice confectionery OTAWA, Oht., Dec. 16 (Spectal)-The Do-
graphical Union, however, would not agree Tvnothetae in the etrmnrle avainst tiie is also on exhibition at Mr. McElwame 6 minion government is giving #560 towardsto this proposai, and the strike wasV- eighTh2 dly by abre^ting timrtreeent establishment, and many novelties in the aV'ro^tiTZnfie^a^hr^dll"
dered. Had the local pressmen gone out ! eight hour contracts and informing their I01*01 °I I8mcy boxes, etc., can be had. trlbution in Spenish countries of South 
on strike they would not have received , 1,700 union men they will be obliged to | The usual stock of spices for Christinas America, with the view ot promoting trade
benefits from their International body, ! -,\x>rk nine hours a day after Jan. 1. The cooking is also on hand. Hon, H. R. Emmerson was to have beard
but the Typographical Union would have International Typographical Union sent ——----  1 ’ an application

, borne the expense, paying the pressmen as out circulars to the officers of the Interna- PROBATE COURT th^ug? tto Ottawa central depot. The bear-
well as their own members. There are very tional organizations, whose members work ing was adjourned until Tuesday,
few union pressmen working in the shops in the printing trades, requesting them to In the Probate court this morning a pe-
affected by the strike, and they have not join the printers in their fight for an eight- tition was presented by James Ready and The deaths which occurred in the city 

' yet gene out. hour day after Jan. 1. The calling of sym- Wm. F. Barnhill for the passing of the ac- ! during the past week numbered twelve,
One of the arguments used by the em- pathetic strikes is urged as the best means counts and the distribution of the estate | resulting from the following causes: Pneu-

ployers against granting the demands of of aiding the printers. of the late Frederick Gnga.i. Citation was ^ mania, 2; inanition, 1; heart paralysis, 2;
granted returnable January 22nd. Barnhill,. heart failure, 1; paralysis, 2; old age,l;

phthisis, 1; cancer, 1; pleuro-pneumonia, 1.
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when in the comparatively safe shelter 
of her St. Petersburg friends.

“ ‘You know/ said Mme. Lepeshoff,, 
‘that rebels in Riga threatened to hold

I <$>

ERNMENTEmployers Rèfused to Shorten 
Hours of Labor and the Men 
are Idle—Work In Offices 
Not Interfered With—The 
Strike in Chicago.

He Was Brought into the 
Police Court this Morning- 
Evidence was Very Much 
the Same as in the Case 
Against Dr. Preston.

s OPEN DEFIANCE Of RUSSIAN <$>
SIMfct

<s> ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15, via Eydtfafiinen, East 1 
❖ The Proletariat organization united, in the issuance today 
<$> which the government is openly defied. He manifesto has created a tre- •$> 
<8> mentions sensation and wholesale arrests are anticipât» In the document <$■ 
$> made public the government is declared to be bankropi And the people are €> 
<S> ordered not to pay taxes and to refuse to accept anyth ( except gold in the <0 
<$> payment of wages. They are also warned to draw al®fceir deposits from <$> 
<i> the savings banks.

Prussia, Dec. 16.— <S> 
1 of a manifesto in <$>

me hostage so as to render my husband’s 
position intolerable. “To spike the guns,” 
as one of them said.. So all in a hurry 
secret arrangements were made and I was 
carried out of Riga in the dead of n.ght, 
safe, but broken-hearted to leave my hus
band there. But he insisted and I . obey-

a new
It is understood

... j
■ ed.’ÿ

‘ 5♦ <$> <$> “ ‘The situation in the Baltic provinces 
is one of wholesale mutiny,’ continued 
Mme. Lepeshoff, ‘and it is one of terror. 
When I left the Lettish rebels were in 
possession of mrst of the town, and my 
husband told me that day that they had 
butchered a detachment of Cossacks whom 
theyifound asleep in a courtyard.’

“ TSvery day there were terrible fights 
between the rebels and the few loyal 
troops left us, and almost every hour I 
heard the whirr of machine guns.’

“ ‘Are the authorities powerless!’ I 
asked.

The preliminary examination pf Howart 
D Camp was begun in the police courl 
this morning at ten o’clock, and by the in. 
formation in full below, the prisoner tt 
charged with manslaughter. ,

There was nothing new in the evidenev 
today as distinct from that adduced at . 1 
the Preston preliminary examination. Th« 
witnesses were Mrs. Robt. Clark, Dr. G 
A. B. Addy, Burpee Brown, Dr. Scammell,
Dr. Roberts and William McKay. Tht 
charge is as follows:—

The information and complaint of Wil 
liem Walker Glark, of the city of St. John, 
in the city and county of St. John, Gale! 
of the police force, city of St. John, taken 
on oath before me the undersigned, Robert 
J. Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrate fol 
the police district in the city of St. John, 
at the police office in the city of St. .John, 
this sixteenth day of December, in th< 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hun, 
dred and five, who saith that he suspect! 
and believes that Howard Camp, at th« 
city of St. John in the city and county Hi , 
St. John, between the tenth day. of- No
vember last pest did commit manslaughter 
contrary to the statutes and deponent’i 
reasons for his suspicion and b;lief are tbal 

Edith Floyd Clark died in the city 
of St. John between the dates above 
■tioned under what was deemed suspicioui 
circumstances. Thair an enquiry as to tin 
cause of death was held before Üaniel E 
Berryman, Esquire, a coroner for the tit; 
and county of Saint John and that thi 
jury upon such inquest found that deatl 
was due to blood poironing occasioned- by 
an unlawful act, to wit, abortion, upon 
said Edith Floyd Clark, and that the said 
Howard Camp was a party to such unlaw
ful act.

were

GOLDWIIN SMITH
ON HOME RULE

4

“ ‘Nearly ■ so, I fear/ answered Mme.
Lepeshoff. ‘Governor Svegintseff. dis
patched an urgent message to St. Peters
burg for a4ditional troops, but the rebels 
in some way learned of his appeal and 
sent a deputation to the palace to inform 
him that all the- shipping in the 
harbor woultl be bufned should any at
tempt-be made to use one vessel to trans
port tro-ps to Riga.’

“Terrible as are thy scenes in Riga things 
are even more dreadful in the surrounding 
country. Most of the troops have been 
brought into towns and the country is left 
absolutely to the revolutionaries.

‘‘The most sanguinary scenes are being 
enaçted, too horrible, my husband said, 
for me to be told the details. The rebel
lious Letts are under the command of a 
non-commissioned officer called Nerofkin, 
and they stqp, ait nothing.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Sun, dated December ___ , ....____
15, «ays - LICENSE REDUCTION

“Warships have been sent to Riga from , (Toronto Globe, Tuesday).
Libau to quell the rebellion there and to > A1, U(iB __ A V, J . , .
capture the town. McBnde registered the final objec-

“This action was taken in response to ^ topr»P<«ed reduction of the _ liquor
an urgent dispatch from the governor, lc€n8ef a* yesterday^ eeBSicm of the city
Who asked for a cruiser and two torpedo *raociL ,The 6eLcônd readings of the by* W. WALKER CLARK,
boats, besides troops. He declared it was JTWS racing hotel licensee to 120 and Taken and sworn befrfr» 
imperative that strong reinforcements be **°pto 40 were submitted, when and y first Xe hh
sent immediately. AM. McBride said he was still opposed Z ’ * t*1'

“The, can hi sent by steamer, com- ‘he reduction of the hotel 10 11,6 ”ty and «*«“?
munication by land is interrupted. Cour- hceneoé because Toronto had not RORFPT T vm-nir t, ».
iers are stopped. enough hotel accommodation compar- . K dlIE, M.

“According to unofficial reports the an- with other cities of the same size. He The first witness called by the proeeee- 
archy at Riga continues. The troops are *Bd not smoke and did not touch intoxi- *ion was Mie. Clark, who said she lei 
powerless or unwilling to attack the reb- ' eating liquors of any kind, but he was Adelaide street and has been .kta 
els.” opposed to the bye-laws and opposed to there for twelve years. Her husband W

the matter going to the people. No one a daughter Edith Floyd dark, who wai 
else spoke. over 24 years of age on the 29th of Nov.

Both bye-laws were then passed on this k®t. She died- on that day. On the 12tb 
vote for the second reading. inst. she was ill and on the 15th âihe caBed

The bye-laws will now go to the people *? a d°°tof. .-He bottle of ergot was pro 
on New Year’s Day. duced and identified by the witness, tin.

said she first saw it when a parcel war 
opened by the deceased. Mrs. dark said 
that there was a note in the parcel wmcll 
was banded to the deceased by herselfr- 

daintiness and completeness of plot be» That was on Nov. 13th, and the parcel wa« 
Made an Announcement His1 tween B001* Tarkington’s “Beautiful given to the witness by Howard Camp,

Lady” and his “Monsieur Beaucaire” and : She said she knew Caanp for about fiv< 
remembering the success of “Beaucaire,” j yeans and had seen him frequently. She 
dramatized for Richard Mansfield, it is i knew that he kept company with Edith 
interesting to hear that Mrs. G nevieve - Clark. The witness did not know that 
G. Haines has secured from Mr. "Parking- ! they were engaged. When Howard Camp " 
ton the right to dramatize the “Beautiful brought the parcel the witnœs said that ha 
Lady.” ■ (-asked her to give the parcel to her daugh-

ter. She told him that Edith could not 
go out that evening as she was unwell. 
The witness did not see Gamp but 
that evening.

Solicitor-General Jones then offered the 
ibottle of ergot in evidence. Mr. Macrae 
objected, as he stated that it had not 
been proved that it was the bottle that 
Howard Camp had bought. Mr. Macrae 
then questioned the witness about th« 

(Continued on page 12).

The venerable publicist, Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, whose “Irish History and the Irish 
Question” has just been published by 
MeClure-Phillips, is quoted in a Canadian 
newspaper as having defined his position 
on the Irish question as follows: “While 
always pleading for justice to Ireland, and 
in former days strong'y advocating the 
disestabl'shment -of the Irish church and 
the improvement of the Irish Land Law, 
I have always held with Bright and other 
Liberals of the moderate school that 
union was essential to the welfare of both 
countries and that its dissolution would 
be followed by a renewal 1of the calami
ties of which 1 rmli history is a mournful 
record.”

It is this attitude that he defends in 
his new volume with great brilliancy and 
historical support.

■

one ISmen-

exe-
5

Wholesale Mutiny.
NEW YORK. Dec. 16-The special cor

respondent in Russia of the American 
cables from St. Petersburg under date of 
Dec. 15:—

“1 have just had a talk with Mme. 
Lepeshoff, the wife of a Colonel in the/ 
Imperial artillery, stationed at Riga, and 
the last of the refugees to eseape to St. 
Petersburg from the rebellious Baltic fort
ress. She was very much agitated, even

cen-

COLD WEATHER
IN FREDERICTON

COLLIDED REV. MR. COHOE 
MAY REMAIN

t

ON BRIDGE -

THE BEAUTIFUL LADY
Considering the general similarity in

Thermometer Registered 
Twenty-two Below Zero 
Last Night and Eighteen 
This Morning.

Freight and Passenger Trains 
Clash Near Montreal—No 
One Hurt

Although He Has Not Yet

Friends Believe He Will 
Stay in St. John./

announced hia decision regarding the re
quest of the Brussels street church and James Lawlor was arrested this morn

ing on a committal. oncecongregation that he reconsider by re
signation and remain in St. John, it is 
thought that he will remain and that the 
work of the church will be carried on 
more aggressively in the future.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe’s friends now feel con
fident that his decision wrill be favorable.

Teams are aroesing the ice at MiBidge- 
ville today and the first team crossed1 at 
Milkish.

Eldon Dewàre left today for East Flor- 
enceville, Carleton county, where he will 
spend the Christmas festival with friends.

FUNERALS
ROPE PIUS HAS ISSUED

AN ENCYCLICAL URGING 
THE DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS

The funeral of Charles K. Short, Jr., 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his parents' residence, Paddock street. 
Rev. M. Trafton conducted tile burial 
vice and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of the late James A. Starr 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
the residence of John- Mitchell, Rothesay. 
Rev. A. W. Daniel conducted the services 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Francis Mohaney 
took place this afternoon at 2.30. Rev. Mr. 
McIntyre officiated and interment took 
place in Fernhill.

OTTAWA NEWS.
ser-

\

,

this morning from the Cana- 
Independent tracks It Was Addressed to the Bishops of Russian Roland and Ad

vised People to ‘"Be Submissive to the Rulers Who Exer
cise Power by the Will of God ”.

for two

v

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 16.-(Special). 
—The government thermometer register
ed seven and a half below last night, the 
first time it has been below this season. should secredly protect their civil disci

pline and should abstain from taking part 
in the plots of wicked 
gatherings no sedi.ious act should' evet 

em- emanate and they should make every of
fer to maintain peace and justice.” The 
pontiff then urges the Poles to promote 
serious organization against the subver
sives by working against strikes, “which 
damage incalculably the welfare of the 
poor,” and indicates that it is the duty of 
all good people to work towards obtaining 
legally, schools inspired by the Catholic 
spirit of duty. Students should abstain 
from so-called scholastic strikes, 
tinning, the pope rendens homage to the 
wisdom and goodness of Emperor 'Nicho
las, who by the ukase of Apia] 30 granted 
freedom of conscience, giving happiness to 
many souls. This concession 

, firmed and amplified by the ukase of Get. 
Among remedies, the encyclical suggests ! 30, so the clergy must assist thoee who 

love of religion, which teaches one to’wish to embrace Catholicism. The pon- 
Thc new reporter has received a poem submit our passions to the law of God, j tiff concludes with exhorting the Poles 

for publication, wh'ch begins as follows: subordinating human interests to the su- j to avail themselves of the right of citi- 
Thc Ludlow is a ferry boat, pematural aims. During the trouble in, zenship, and with loyalty an! diligence

Russia, Catholics must form an clement i to contribute to the progressive ameliora- 
sincerely wishing for peace and order.! tion of Russian Poland, assuring them 
Recalling the .words of Pope Leo XIII., j that he wil] constantly use his influence 

The rest of the poem beam extraneous in hie cncycbcal of 1894, the pontiff says: i with the emperor and the government 
and other evidences that the poet was I “Be submissive to the rulers who exer- ] fof the religious and moral good of the 
similarly affected. | cise power by the will of God. The Poles 1 Polish population.

A despatch from Rome says:—
The pope lias issued a most important 

encyclical addressed to the bishops of 
Russian Poland recommending the Poles to 
co-operate in the pacification of the. 
pire, oibcy their rulers and avoid sedition. 
The pope says he is much occupied by the 
grave crisis in Poland, and will try to 
contribute to its complete* pacification, 

can I make a little brighter by a kindly Evûs are afflicting Poland and many du- 
act that seeks for no return? When I ties weigh upon the episcopacy and the 
have answered that question to my own faithful. Among the evils are subversive 
content, I shall have found my Christ- parties which are spreading terror and 
m?okf t " causing damage. Although the good Poke

Mr. Bmks, said the new reporter, *‘1 are jn the majority, they lack energy, 
crave your forgiveness. I think I under- j which renders possible the deplorable ex
stand. When every man, every day, cesses unworthy of a civilized people, such 
finds his Christmas, this will be a pretty ^ massacres of Jews, which are conderan- 
fair srrt of world for all of us—won't it?" ed and detested by the evangelical law, 

"Work foç it, young man," responded which imposes love of all indiscriminate- 
Mr. Binks. ‘It's worth while."

Ewing & Sanford proctors.
POLICE COURT TWO POINTS OF VIEW -

From their\"Pray do not rise," she said, as an old 
jnan rose to give her a seat in the car.

“But I-----" began the old man.
"No, please don't," and she gently 

pushed the old -man back into his seat.

men.In the police court this morning Timo
thy Lynch, given in charge by his son for 
acting disorderly in Lis house in the west 
end, was remanded. Lynch’s mind is de
ranged, and Dr. Berryman will examine 
into his condition. This morning Lynch 
said he was guilty in « way.

John McCann and Thos. Nickerson, two 
boys, were reported for assaulting Thomas 
Leathrom. The latter said that McCann 
struck him on the head with a stone, and 
that. Nickerson struck him with ice. The

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER $
A great revival is to be begun in To- .with tender toes object to them. They

. ronto. It is believed the plumbers can be sometimes step on one and create a men-
“I beg of you, eir, please don’t.” She| converted, and six hundred ministers and tal disturbance not in harmony with the 

was very pretty, and her daintily-gloved j a choir of 1000 voices have been engaged, spirit of the Christmas season. It is
hand once more rested on his «houlder as I lf 1,16 effort «succeeds, there may be hope therefore requested that cr bble-stones be

j for St. John aldermen and omciale, m- used. People can see them and skate
eluding the mayor’s clerk and the city around them, 
engineer.

i

a

After the car han gone two blocks the
old man attempted again to rise. !

Con-ahe genJy pushed him back.
After three more blocks the old man 

made a third attempt, but once more the ;$ 4 $
Mr. Jamesey Jones resolved last night 

to forgive all his enemies before Christ
inas. He kept the pledge until he had 
got half way to his office this morning, 
but when he had risen after attempting 
to negotiate a particularly icy piece of 
sidewalk with no sand on it, he thought 
he might have to wait until New Yeat’e.

assault took place un Brook street on MR. BINKS'S CHRISTMAS.girl persisted.
“Please don't. Your age entitles you 

■to the seat,” she sweetly said as that 
hand once more rested on his shoulder.

"1 know, mto», but-----”
“No, no huts, please. I can stand!”
And «he did for four more blocks until 

tiie old man once more attempted to rise. 
Again tiie

Monday lad. Nickerson pleaded guilty, 
and M-C'ann not guilty. The latter said, 
however, that he threw the stone, but it 

not str.ke the complainant. Judge 
?itchie told the beys that they were each 
able to $8 fine and remanded them to 
Ü1. He told McCann that he had a very 

lad records, Leathrom’s sister was in 
and 6.W that th^ complaint was

The Times new reporter asked Mr. Peter 
Binks this morning what he expected to 
get for Christmas.

Mr. Binks fixed the reporter with a 
benevolent but somewhat reproachful 
eye.

“Young man,” he said, “is it possible 
that after all these years you fail to 
grasp the true significance of Christmas? 
What do I expect to get? That troubles 
me nbt at all. The real question is:-- 
What can 1 afford to give, and whose lot

was coa
ly.

pretty creature argued. 
“Really, I don’t mind it, sir,” she said. 
“That'e all very well for you, miss,” 

said the old man. “But I do. 1 want to 
gone six blocks beyond my

That sails on Canada’s sea,
It often suffers with sore throat, 

And then it has a spree.
poort
made because her brother had been beat- 
en twice before by the same boys, and 
his head troubled him considerably.

Two drunks deposited $$ each.

The street department officials, finding 
that sand did not give people any assist
ance in falling down on the sidewalks, 
have resorted to Debbies, but citizens

get out. I’ve 
street already.

:

tI#t
Xs. , ,’a.'xfc.. ' .-I»;-, A

Read, the .Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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